
MAKE HOME -LEARNING ACTIVITIES FUN
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NEW!Where ion? meTcimareisn

and herCarmesanedrieeg
fugitive gang are pinching priceless objects
from all over the world, then escaping to
other eras. You don't know where she is-Dr
even when she is! Use the Chron-
oskimmer to travel through time.

449525-1329

NEW! neCiollieir
Plus.stmerateriaiinFivelsatcatinvdi-

2nd semester algebra, including factoring,
quadratic equations and more. In-
teractive approach makes prob- 4495
lem solving easy. 25-1327

NEW! It rpe edr,
AS roclavdeer-se:ctOieunt au 11_17;

that builds math skills. You'll gather clues :o
solve a mystery. Uses graphics, sound and
real -life contexts to present basic
math drills, word problems and 4995
more. 25-1335

NEW! cue. Arcade
SuperSolvers:excitementMidnight Raensd-

reading drills help children understand wnt-
ten information to draw conclusions, read far
main idea, recall key facts as they
solve an intriguing mystery. With 4995
on-line help. 25-1381

NEWade

! lic)eel

-pAe iSi nagu raucst iTt iweTo gtc
chil-

dren ages 5-12. Large database of words
frequently misspelled, with an unlimited
spelling list capability. Add your
own words. Interactive graphics 4495
and animation. 25-1376

NEWI Dinosaur Discovery Kit 2.).
; Children ages 3-8 can work

without adult supervision! Voice -like sound
and rich graphics. Teaches picture-wo-d
connections, simple sentences,
visual/color discrimination and 3995
basic problem solving. 25-1377

NEW! TchraeyoSnesBamunedlSetreTehtreEeleccotrmic-

puter coloring "books" with dozens of pictures
to use over and over again. Make
picture calendars. Print out your 2995
work and color by hand. 25-1378

Trainer tForoNEW! TYeheurSAPTerTeeheneolnprogram

use actual questions from the SAT exam.
Assesses your performance, then devises
individualized training in areas where im-
provemeit is needed. Graph your
progress compare to the national 4995
average. 25-1379

NEW! TprhoevenNteo wraisMath
math

gBrleadsetseter.

r
.

students ages 12 to 15 + . Five fun activities
with positive reinforcement throughout.
Build a rocket by solving equations. Solve
travel -related math problems. Arcade -style
'Blasterraut' challenges speed
and accuracy of math skills. /195
25-1380 Available Sept. 30, 1990

NEW! %i(c),

bMeecikeri Railroadn'stimetetheTyGceoldoenn.

Age of ra !roads. Determine the fate of towns
and businesses, the success of entire indus-
tries. Expand your empire as economies rise
and fall. Compete against other industrial
tycoons b earn a greater share of
wealth. Features an historically 4995
accurate game -world. 25-1382

NEWI Mavis Beacon Teaches Typ-
; ing. Adjusts to your specific

needs aF. you go. Mavis talks to you when
you make mistakes. Quotes from history, rid-
dles, rhymes and jokes make learning to
type entertaining. Accuracy, Speed, and
Completion meters on -screen. Fully detailed
2D and ;ED graphics and musical
"Tempo Typing" for added learn- 4995
ing fun. 25-1375

Easy -to -Use Programs to Boost Professional and Personal Productivity

Prodigy

NEW
Enjoy unlimited

; access to a wide
range of useful online services.
Get news, sports, weather, stock
quotes. Buy/sell stocks, book
airline reservations. Send elec-
tronic mail, preview
games, educational 4995
programs. 25-1256

The New Print Shop
Create personalized greeting
cards, signs, calendars and
more-you're limited only by
your imagination. Multiple
graphics and typefaces. Page
preview feature. Great color
printing on DMP-240.
Graphics libraries

5495available. 25-1298

Print Power
A powerful and flexible print prc-
gram for home, office and
school. Lse for flyers, letter-
heads, posters and multi -line
banners. Personalize your
greeting cards or make personal
stationery. Includes six
typefaces. seven vari- 1995
ations each. 25-1226

Varsity SCRIPSIT
High-powered word -processor
with table of contents creation,
window function, footnoting, and
built-in spelling checker. Also
features time -saving macros,
split-screen for simultaneous
editing of two docu-
ments, or parts of one 8,95
document. 25-1174

EXPRESS'- We're Your Source For a World of Software

ORDER
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Our Express Order service puts you "online" with a warehcuse of over 1000 different software
packages! Ask for your tree copy of our new Radio Shack Software Buyer's Guide (RSC-22S), and
browse through the mary titles available. We'll order your sele:tions via our computerized ordering
system. It's just the- easy-and fast!
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